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Wigan and Leigh Carers Centre are 
commissioned by Wigan Council to carry 

out Carers Assessments and work in 
partnership with them to deliver other 

services to support unpaid carers.  

Carers in Wigan & Leigh 
       www.wlcccarers.com                                                                 01942 705959 

Issue 9 September 2021 
Reaching out to carers 

Follow us on:  

Speaking with one voice for all carers in Wigan borough 

To follow any of the links contained in this newsletter, download it by clicking the         button in the top right 
of this screen and accessing the links you’re interested in. 

Just a gentle reminder.  If you wish to attend any of the events or activities at the Carers 
Centre, please you can pre-book either by calling us or reserving your place online via 
our booking page, or through Ticketsource. 
 

We have a duty to monitor the number of people attending and keep a register of all 
attendees.  This is essential for us to ensure all our staff and guests remain safe. 
 

Thank you for your understanding in this matter. 

We hold our Carers Coffee Morning every Monday morning from 10.00 am (except Bank Holidays) and a 
warm welcome always awaits you. 
 

It's a chance to meet other carers, have a lovely cuppa and a natter. 
 

It is a great opportunity to meet like-minded people who are in the same position as you are.  Staff are also 
on hand to support you, and offer the very best advice we can.  Even if you don’t feel up to staying for the full 
duration, just pop in for a drink or some cake, or join us via Zoom. 
 

Book online, or call us on 01942 705959 to reserve your place. 

http://www.wlcccarers.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre
https://twitter.com/wiganleighcarer
https://www.instagram.com/wiganleighcarerscentre/
https://www.facebook.com/Wigan-and-Leigh-Carers-Centre-100742381871294
https://www.wlcccarers.com/events-booking2/
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/whats-on?q=wigan%20and%20leigh%20carers%20centre
https://www.wlcccarers.com/events-booking2/
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Do you find it difficult to make an appointment with your GP?  Maybe digital services like Ask My GP have 
made things easier? 
 

Healthwatch Wigan and Leigh would love to hear about your experience accessing care through your GP. 
 

They have created a confidential online survey which takes five minutes to complete. 
 

If you would like to share your experiences, click here to go to their survey. 

The original six week Basic Sign Language and Deaf Awareness course has since been extended by a 
further five weeks so that course participants can continue on their learning journey in sign language thanks 
to volunteer tutor and carer, Josephine. 

We would like to congratulate all the carers for their hard work, dedication and perseveration.  We know it’s 
not easy to juggle caring commitments and study, but you are all doing amazingly well. 

Follow Wigan and 
Leigh Carers 

Centre on:  

http://www.healthierwigan.nhs.uk/
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/HWWLGPAccess
https://www.facebook.com/WiganandLeighCarersCentre/
https://www.instagram.com/wiganleighcarerscentre/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre
https://twitter.com/wiganleighcarer
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These boots are made for walking 
 
Carers braved all weathers in our Mindfulness Walks for carers and cared for throughout August.  We have 
visited lots of recreational parks and woods all around the borough including Mesnes Park, Dean Wood, 
Alexandra Park and Blundell's Wood. 
 
We will be continuing our walks throughout September, every 
Wednesday morning, meeting at 10.00 am at venues across 
Wigan and beyond: 
 
• Wednesday 1

st
 September - Beacon Country Park 

• Wednesday 8
th
 September - Rivington Walk 

• Wednesday 15
th
 September - Rivington Walk 

• Wednesday 29
th
 September - Rivington Walk 

 
As always, if you'd like to join any of the walks, please either 
book online or call us and we will make your booking (01942 
705959).  Please contact Dionne if there is a walk near to 
where you live that you'd like us to explore, we are open to 

If you live nearer to West Lancashire, Hope Street's 
walk and talk sessions are a great opportunity to 
meet and get out in nature with similar minded 
people.  The sessions provide a calm and peaceful 
break with a welcoming friendly atmosphere, where 
people are able to openly speak to each other. 
 

Immersing yourself in the natural world can help 
bring a sense of relaxation, positive health and 
wellbeing benefits. 
 

Getting out into nature is a great way to connect with 
your community, especially in these isolating times. 
 

Walk and Talks meet on Derby Street, Ormskirk 
every Thursday at 5.00 pm, and Sunday at 2.00pm. 
 

For more information click here. 

Thanks to Andrea 
 

We’d like to say a big thank you to one of our carers, 
Andrea who took this picture at a recent walk around 
Alexandra Park. 
 

We think it captures perfectly the fun and friendship 
you can enjoy on our Mindfulness Walks. 
 

If you would like to attend future walks, please visit 
our booking site to see when we’re heading off to  
   next. 

Follow WLCC on:  

https://www.wlcccarers.com/events-booking2/
https://hopest.org.uk/weekly-walk-and-talks/
https://www.wlcccarers.com/events-booking2/
https://www.wlcccarers.com/events-booking2/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre
https://www.instagram.com/wiganleighcarerscentre/
https://www.facebook.com/Wigan-and-Leigh-Carers-Centre-100742381871294
https://twitter.com/wiganleighcarer
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Congratulations Angela 
 
We send our sincere congratulations to Young Carers Support Worker, Angela Hill 
who has been awarded her BA Hons in Education from The University of Central 
Lancashire (UCLAN). 
 

She attended her award ceremony in July, and celebrated with family and fellow 
classmates.  Angela says “The graduation ceremony was lovely.  It was also 
really wonderful to see all the other people from my course on the day.  It was 
hard work but graduating was brilliant.” 

 

Congratulations Angela on your academic success, we 
are very proud of you. 

 

Don't forget you can self-refer to 
Carefree for a break if you're a 
full-time unpaid carer. 
 
In order to register just click this 
link, or go to the designated 
page: https://caref.re/34ZGLi8.  
 
If you have any difficulties or 
would like us to refer on your 
behalf, please don't hesitate to 
get in touch. 
 
For more details of the services 
Carefree offer carers, visit their 
website.    

For more information and the link to the next 
meeting, click here. 

https://caref.re/34ZGLi8
https://caref.re/34ZGLi8
https://carefreespace.org/
https://carefreespace.org/
https://dementia-united.org.uk/news/2021/07/13/new-gm-lgbtq-online-dementia-support-group/
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WLCC bereavement support group 
 

Wigan and Leigh Carers Centre host a peer support 
bereavement group on the 3rd Monday of every 
month at 12.30 pm, held at the Carers Centre. The 
group is facilitated by counsellors and gives people 
the opportunity to discuss their bereavement, 
whether recent, or longer ago. 
 

The grouo aims to enable people to meet others who 
are experiencing a similar journey, talk about what 
helps them and share knowledge on support.  You 
can book online or call us on 01942 705959 to 
discuss your thoughts or ideas for this group.  We 
look forward to welcoming you to the carers centre.  
 

Forthcoming groups: 
 

• 20
th
 September 

• 18
th
 October 

• 15
th
 November 

• 20
th
 December  

We are delighted to announce the appointment of a new trustee, Kulwant Paddan (Kulli). 
 

Kulli has over 10 years’ experience working in the Learning Disability Housing Sector, and has previously 
worked in Economic Development and Regeneration overseeing European funding that enabled the 
redevelopment of Cleveleys Promenade.  Kulli has extensive housing management experience, and 
currently manages an agile team for Progress Housing Group.  He is passionate about engagement, 
community involvement and diversity; this has inspired him to be instrumental in setting up BAME and LGBT 
networks. 
 

Kulli said, “I’m honoured to be joining Wigan and Leigh Carers Centre at this incredibly exciting time 
as the charity grows from strength to strength.  This is an opportunity to make a real difference to 
individuals and to represent the community in Wigan and Leigh in leadership role.  I am looking 
forward to working with people of all ages and backgrounds.  
 

As a dad of two young children, I will be able to draw on my experiences and ensure the Carers 
Centre reaches carers who need help and support.”  
 

Appointed through an extensive recruitment process, Kulli will be joining our group of dedicated Trustees.   
 

Chief Officer, Angela Allison said, “I am delighted that Kulli has joined our Board of Trustees. I believe 
that the knowledge, expertise, and innovation that Kulli will bring will add to the diversity of skillset 
we already have. 
 

Kulli's extensive business acumen and personal skills will, I am sure, prove invaluable to us as we 
look to continue the amazing work of our small charity in the post Covid future.”  
 
Welcome aboard Kulli.  Exciting times are ahead for WLCC and the unpaid carers we champion.  

Macmillan have launched a new online support network for those living 
with cancer.  The Online Community understands what it’s like to have 
cancer and is an online forum with 90,000 members who have all been 
there.  Support is available 24 hours a day, in a safe environment.  For 
more information or to join, visit the Macmillan Online Community. 

https://www.wlcccarers.com/events-booking2/
https://community.macmillan.org.uk/
https://community.macmillan.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/WiganandLeighCarersCentre/
https://www.instagram.com/wiganleighcarerscentre/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre
https://twitter.com/wiganleighcarer
http://www.wlcccarers.com/
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Here is some feedback from Joanne, a volunteer who 
supports young carers. 
 

“I love going on residentials as a volunteer with young 
people.  I find them so rewarding to just see the kids 
having fun, making new friends and them just being kids 
for once, as when they’re home their caring responsibilities 
are so high they don’t get to be just kids, so its all 
worthwhile.  I would support young carers activities 
anytime.” 
 

Are you understanding and a good communicator with 
children and young people? Contact us to find out about 
volunteering to support young carers to help make a 

difference like Joanne does in young carers lives. 
 
Email: catherine@wlcccarers.com or call 01942 705959 to discuss our volunteering opportunities. 

 

Tapas evening a resounding 
success 

 

We recently held the second instalment of our new 
social evenings for carers, and what a lovely evening 
we had. 
 

This time it was a tapas evening with a delicious 
array of Spanish dishes to accompany a selection of 
world wines, beers and soft drinks. 
 

Our evening sessions are an ideal time if you would 
like to talk to us after work or other commitments in a 
relaxed and informal setting.  It's also a chance to 
meet fellow carers, share conversations and enjoy a 
bite to eat. 
 

Thank you to those that came along, a lovely time 
was had by all and we can't wait for the next event. 
 

To find out about our upcoming social events as well 
as the wide range of activities we run, click here. 

On Tuesday 21
st
 September, the 

Down's Syndrome Association are 
holding an online training session 
between 9.30 and 11.00 am.  Priced at 
£10.00 the session is designed for 
parents, carers and education 
practitioners and will explain how to 
support primary school aged learners 
who have Down’s syndrome. 
 

Some of the topics to be covered 
include: 
 

• Social inclusion 
• Curriculum access,  
• Speech, language and communication 
• Social development. 
 

To book your place, or for more 
information, please click here. 

mailto:catherine@wlcccarers.com
https://www.wlcccarers.com/events-booking2/
https://www.downs-syndrome.org.uk/our-work/services-projects/training/early-years-and-primary-education-online-training/?fbclid=IwAR0nV02u-jT0uAFxHAHoNn5tiOusQuKR1imzZB2qG0S-depj3K2mLs2cKbM


 

Action Fraud has received over 700 reports from members of the public about fake emails purporting to be 
from the NHS.  The emails claim to be able to provide people with a “digital passport” that “proves you have 
been vaccinated against COVID-19”. These emails are fake, and the links within them lead to genuine-
looking websites that steal your personal and financial information. 
 

How to protect yourself: 
 

In the UK, coronavirus vaccines will only be available via the National Health Services of England, Northern 
Ireland, Wales and Scotland. You can be contacted by the NHS, your employer, a GP surgery or pharmacy 
local to you, to receive your vaccine. Remember, the vaccine is free of charge. At no point will you be asked 
to pay. 
 

• The NHS will never ask you for your bank account or card details. 
• The NHS will never ask you for your PIN or banking passwords. 
• The NHS will never arrive unannounced at your home to administer the vaccine. 
• The NHS will never ask you to prove your identity by sending copies of personal documents such as 

your passport, driving licence, bills or pay slips.   
• Your vaccination status can be obtained for free through the official NHS app, NHS website, or by 

calling the NHS on 119. 
 

How to report scams: 
 

If you receive a call you believe to be fraudulent, hang up. If you are 
suspicious about an email you have received, you can report it by 
forwarding the email to: report@phishing.gov.uk. Suspicious text 
messages can also be reported by forwarding them to the number: 
7726 (it’s free of charge). 
 

If you believe you are the victim of a fraud, please report this to Action Fraud as soon as possible by calling 
0300 123 2040 or visiting www.actionfraud.police.uk. 
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Win a break 
 

Carers UK and Regina have launched a new six-month partnership raising awareness 
of caring and highlighting the importance of breaks for unpaid carers. 
 

The partnership aims to help people who are looking after someone identify 
themselves as carers.  Carers UK research has found that the majority of carers take 
over two years to recognise their caring role.  Earlier identification means carers will 
be able access the help and support they need sooner. 
 

The partnership will be promoted on packs of Regina Blitz household towels in 
supermarkets across the UK.  The on-pack text will help unpaid carers to self-identify 
by explaining the kinds of tasks a carer might do. 
 

As part of the partnership Regina Blitz will be running a Breaks for Unpaid Carers 
Giveaway, giving carers the chance to win a free break, from cinema tickets and 
recipe boxes to hotel stays and spa days.   
 

The breaks giveaway will enable prize winners to take some time for themselves away from their caring 
responsibilities, something that’s essential for their mental health and wellbeing.  The on-pack promotion 
includes details of a webpage and a QR code to scan, which will enable carers to enter the draw by sharing 
their personal experience of caring. 
 

Regina Blitz will also be supporting Carers UK’s Care for a Cuppa sessions.  These online meetups give 
carers the opportunity to chat and share how they’re feeling with other carers who understand the ups and 
downs of caring, in an informal and supportive setting, and carers who attend will be treated to gift bags. 
 

To find out more visit Carers UK or carers breaks. 

Why not volunteer for us? 
 

To discuss our volunteering opportunities contact: catherine@wlcccarers.com or ring 01942 705959. 

mailto:report@phishing.gov.uk
http://www.actionfraud.police.uk
https://www.carersuk.org/
https://carersbreaks.regina.uk.com/
mailto:catherine@wlcccarers.com
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See page 22 for details of a special screening of 
The Father to mark Alzheimer's Awareness Month. 

WLCC training and activities 
 

Crochet.  Four week course starting Tuesday 7
th
 September.  10.30 am - 12.30 pm at the centre. 

 
Mindfulness for carers’ health.  Starting Thursdays from 2

nd
 September at the old grammar school in Leigh 

1.00 pm - 3.30 pm.  Tutored by Cath, a carer herself. 
 
Birthday card making workshop. Wednesday 29

th
 September 10.30am - 12.30 pm.   

 
Walks for September are going to be led by our wonderful volunteer Keith who has regularly supported 
WLCC over the past three years and is our resident expert on the Rivington area.  He will be leading three 
different walks around Rivington on the 8

th
, 15

th
 and 29

th
 September at the usual time of 10.00 - 11.00 am. 

For information on the meeting place please click here.  At the end of each walk there will be an 
opportunity for carers to sit down in a café and socialise afterwards.  
 
On the 21

st
 September WLCC carers have been invited to attend a walk arranged by Stepping Out with the 

Ramblers to Fletcher Moss in Manchester and carers are able to take the person they care for and there are 
still plenty of spaces left.  11.00 am 2.00 pm.  
 
Carers Retreat Project.  WLCC have been awarded £500 from The Deal Communities Fund from Wigan 
Council to create an informal outdoor space where carers can sit down and relax while having a bit of 
privacy. 
 
The men’s group are involved with 
enhancing the outside of our centre by 
working in partnership with Eric Alker 
from Hindley Allotment Society.  We 
think you'll agree they're doing an 
amazing job. 
 
Feel Good Fridays.  WLCC is working 
closely with local businesses in the area 
to provide one-to-one therapy 
appointments for carers including reiki, 
massage, reflexology and hair, nail and 
make-up appointments.  The first 
appointments will take place on 10

th
 

September between 10.00 am and 4.00 
pm, and will be provided by Suzanne 
from Forest Falls Healing in Hindley.  
Places are limited so please book 
using ticket source. 

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre/mindfulness-for-carers-health-8-week-course/e-gvqemq
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre/mindfulness-for-carers-health-8-week-course/e-gvqemq
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre/mindfulness-for-carers-health-8-week-course/e-gvqemq
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It’s been wonderful to see carers benefiting from respite opportunities 
provided by mytime.  
 

mytime connects unpaid carers who would benefit from a break from 
their demanding caring roles with local businesses offering a range of 
complimentary leisure breaks.  Carers have been enjoying meals at 
local restaurants, attending fun family festivals, enjoying a relaxing 
coffee at the book club and even trying their hand at axe throwing. 
 

Feedback from carers has been overwhelming: 
 
“Had a lovely day yesterday with my friend at Black Pepper 
restaurant.  Great food, fabulous company.  Thanks so much mytime 
for organising this day for Carers, we greatly appreciate your support.  
Keep up the good work.” 
  
“Amazing charity doing amazing things for carers in Wigan, thank you so much for the tickets to see Wigan 
Warriors v Wakefield last night at DW stadium.  Lovely food and company, we had a great night.” 
  
“Thank you so much for arranging the visit to Chethams library, it was amazing! Hazel was overwhelmed, to 
say she enjoyed it is an understatement.  She never stopped smiling all day.” 
  
“Hand on my heart, what you are doing for unpaid carers is truly wonderful, all the way through the pandemic 
unpaid carers have been forgotten whilst our roles stepped up beyond more than we could ever have 
imagined.  For you to do this for us, to allow us to actually enjoy ourselves is more than we could have asked 
for.  Thank you again!” 
 

Here's a reminder of how mytime works: 
 

• Firstly, you need to register with mytime.  Registered carers with the Carers Centre can either be referred 
by one of our team or you can register yourself, through this link or you can email them at:  
RHartnell@localsolutions.org.uk.  
 

• Once you are registered you can check out the monthly offers on the mytime website.  They occasionally 
post last-minute offers on their social media pages.  They try to put offers on early in the month to allow time 
to book the places. 
 

• When you see an offer that interests you in the current month from the website or socials you can email 
RHartnell@localsolutions.org.uk or express an interest via the form on the website.  (Please note by 
registering an interest it does not guarantee you the break.  They have lots of carers in the borough in need 
of a break and they will do their best to get everybody on something.  They can even add you to a reserve 
list). 
 

• They will contact you to advise if they are able to book you on the offer.  (All offers are non-transferable and 
non-changeable).  If you aren't able to make an event, they ask you to let them know as soon as possible. 
 

• Please help them reach more carers and businesses by liking socials posts and sharing when possible.  
The feedback so far has been amazing, and they want to support as many of you as possible.  If you go on a 
break through mytime it also really helps if you can share your experience and maybe a picture of your day. 
 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Carers Centre on  01942 705959 or email 
info@wlcccarers.com, and we will be more than happy to tell you more. 

https://mytime4carers.co.uk/this-months-offers
mailto:RHartnell@localsolutions.org.uk
mailto:RHartnell@localsolutions.org.uk
mailto:info@wlcccarers.com
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/covid-19-coronavirus-restrictions-what-you-can-and-cannot-do#keeping-yourself-and-others-safe
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What a lovely morning spent at Mesnes Park, Wigan for one of our 
Mindfulness Walks in August. 
 

So many great photo opportunities and beautiful surroundings to take a 
gentle stroll and enjoy the scenery. 
 

Mesnes Park is a jewel nestled on the edge of Wigan Town centre, with a 
touch of Victorian glory.  Formal gardens, a bandstand and waterfall, sit 
side by side with a pavilion which houses Frederick's ice cream parlour 
and serves delicious teas and coffees. 
 

Who could forget the brass foot of Sir 
Frances Sharp Powell bringing back 
many memories of years gone by?  A 
Covid-safe and sanitised rub of the foot to 
make a wish. 
 

May all your wishes come true. 
 

Thanks to everyone who joins each week on our Wednesday morning walks. 
 

For more information about the walks or to book on a forthcoming jaunt, 
please visit our booking page by clicking here. 

If you struggle to attend any of our Digital Skills sessions for carers there are some free multi-lingual guides 
to download at home through the buzz Age Friendly Team. 
 

The buzz Age Friendly Team have produced a series of handy guides to help you get started with a new 
smartphone or tablet.  Click on the links below to read guides on how to download an app, how to find a 
website, how to avoid scams and more. 
 

• How to download an app - English - Urdu - Farsi - Arabic - Polish - Romanian 

• How to find a website - English - Urdu - Farsi - Arabic - Polish - Romanian 

• How to join a Microsoft Teams meeting - English - Urdu - Farsi - Arabic - Polish - Romanian 

• How to set up an email account - English - Urdu - Farsi - Arabic - Polish - Romanian 

• How to video call - English - Urdu - Farsi - Arabic - Polish - Romanian 

• Choosing internet access - English - Urdu - Farsi - Arabic - Polish - Romanian 

• Scams - English - Urdu - Farsi - Arabic - Polish - Romanian 

• Glossary - English - Urdu - Farsi - Arabic - Polish - Romanian 

 

We hope the guides help you get connected.  

https://www.wlcccarers.com/events-booking2/
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_HOW-TO-DOWNLOAD-AN-APP.pdf?mtime=20200825094741&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_HOW-TO-DOWNLOAD-AN-APP.pdf?mtime=20200825094741&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/How-to-download-an-app_Urdu.pdf?mtime=20201019122507&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v1_Farsi_How-to-download-an-app.pdf?mtime=20201020100611&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v7_Arabic_HOW-TO-DOWNLOAD-AN-APP.pdf?mtime=20210112102303&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Polish_How-to-Download-and-App.pdf?mtime=20210416104723&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Romanian_How-to-Download-an-App.pdf?mtime=20210416105520&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_HOW-TO-FIND-A-WEBSITE.pdf?mtime=20200825093229&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_HOW-TO-FIND-A-WEBSITE.pdf?mtime=20200825093229&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/How-to-find-a-website_Urdu.pdf?mtime=20201019122520&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v1_Farsi_How-to-find-a-website.pdf?mtime=20201020100634&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v7_Arabic_HOW-TO-FIND-A-WEBSITE.pdf?mtime=20210112102311&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Polish_How-to-find-a-Website.pdf?mtime=20210416104725&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Romanian_How-to-Find-a-Website.pdf?mtime=20210416105522&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_HOW-TO-JOIN-MICROSOFT-TEAMS.pdf?mtime=20200825094747&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_HOW-TO-JOIN-MICROSOFT-TEAMS.pdf?mtime=20200825094747&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/How-to-join-a-Microsoft-Teams-meeting_Urdu.pdf?mtime=20201019122532&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v1_Farsi_How-to-join-Microsoft-Teams.pdf?mtime=20201020100656&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v7_Arabic_HOW-TO-JOIN-MICROSOFT-TEAMS.pdf?mtime=20210112102319&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Polish_How-to-join-Microsoft-Teams.pdf?mtime=20210416104726&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Romanian_How-to-join-Microsoft-Teams.pdf?mtime=20210416105524&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_HOW-TO-SET-UP-AN-EMAIL-ACCOUNT.pdf?mtime=20200825094758&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_HOW-TO-SET-UP-AN-EMAIL-ACCOUNT.pdf?mtime=20200825094758&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/How-to-set-up-an-email-account_Urdu.pdf?mtime=20201019122543&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v1_Farsi_How-to-set-up-an-email-account.pdf?mtime=20201020100729&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v7_Arabic_HOW-TO-SET-UP-AN-EMAIL-ACCOUNT.pdf?mtime=20210112102327&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Polish_How-to-set-up-an-Email-Account.pdf?mtime=20210416104727&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Romanian_How-to-set-up-an-Email-Account.pdf?mtime=20210416105526&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_HOW-TO-VIDEO-CALL.pdf?mtime=20200825094807&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_HOW-TO-VIDEO-CALL.pdf?mtime=20200825094807&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/How-to-video-call_Urdu.pdf?mtime=20201019122555&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v1_Farsi_How-to-video-call.pdf?mtime=20201020100754&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v7_Arabic_HOW-TO-VIDEO-CALL.pdf?mtime=20210112102333&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Polish_How-to-Video-Call.pdf?mtime=20210416104729&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Romanian_How-to-Video-Call.pdf?mtime=20210416105530&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_CHOOSING-INTERNET-ACCESS.pdf?mtime=20200825094723&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_CHOOSING-INTERNET-ACCESS.pdf?mtime=20200825094723&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/Choosing-internet-access_Urdu.pdf?mtime=20201019122448&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v1_Farsi_Choosing-internet-access.pdf?mtime=20201020100528&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v7_Arabic_CHOOSING-INTERNET-ACCESS.pdf?mtime=20210112103852&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Polish_Choosing-Internet-Access.pdf?mtime=20210416104721&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Romanian_Choosing-internet-access.pdf?mtime=20210416105518&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_SCAMS.pdf?mtime=20200911111220&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_SCAMS.pdf?mtime=20200911111220&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/Scams_Urdu.pdf?mtime=20201019122606&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v1_Farsi_Scams.pdf?mtime=20201020100811&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v7_Arabic_SCAMS.pdf?mtime=20210112102339&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Polish_Scams.pdf?mtime=20210416104730&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Romanian_Scams.pdf?mtime=20210419093732&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_GLOSSARY.pdf?mtime=20200825094733&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v7_GLOSSARY.pdf?mtime=20200825094733&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/Glossary_Urdu.pdf?mtime=20201019122457&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v1_Farsi_Glossary.pdf?mtime=20201020100553&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/docs/v7_Arabic_GLOSSARY.pdf?mtime=20210112102255&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Polish_Glossary.pdf?mtime=20210416104722&focal=none
https://d1jw0l0b625fbx.cloudfront.net/v1_Romanian_Glossary.pdf?mtime=20210416105519&focal=none
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Tuesdays: 14 Sep, 12 Oct, 9 Nov 

here 

Happy smiles all round 
 

It was absolutely fantastic to attend the session at Platt Bridge Library in 
August with Happy Smiles Training CIC and Alex Winstanley, who were 
supporting young people’s awareness and understanding of mental health 
and depression. 
 

If you didn’t already know, Alex has written a series of books that aim to raise 
awareness of long term health conditions for a younger audience, with the 
aim to help reduce anxieties around friends and family members living with 
such conditions. 
 

The interactive workshop provided young people with an opportunity to create 
change, and inspiration to be positive role models in their community. 
 

Well done Alex and the Happy Smiles Training team for providing such an 
engaging and thought-provoking session, we loved it. 
 

  All of Alex's books are available to buy on Amazon or can be borrowed from 
      your local library. 

See page 25 for details or click here to take part. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/by-your-side-team-30668015824
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/by-your-side-team-30668015824
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/by-your-side-team-30668015824
https://www.happysmilestraining.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/alexwinstanleyauthor/
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/93L5XF5?fbclid=IwAR11mAB834l2aYnxJ5IIrtXAfzi7sfyYx2rZjbi4InU-8rQNy4Xgisd7D4Q
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We wish to pass on our congratulations to one of our male 
carers Dave, who successfully completed The Royal Society 
for Public Health Level 2 Understanding Health Improvement 
training. 
 

The aim of this award is to provide candidates with a better  
understanding of the principles of promoting health and 
wellbeing and enable them to direct others towards further 
practical support in their efforts to attain a healthier lifestyle. 
 

The award is nationally recognised, accredited by The RSPH 
and supported by the Department of Health. 
 

Dionne Carroll, Training and Support Officer said “We hope 
the offer of gaining such training and opportunities such 
as this course will help carers recognise their expertise 
and use it to take up new opportunities.” 
 

Well done Dave.  It's fantastic to see carers actively involved 
in improving the health of our community. 
 

If you are interested in taking part in this course in future, the next intake is Tuesday 12
th
 October and 

Wednesday 13
th
 October, 9.30 am - 2.30 pm. 

 

To register, click here. 

Male carers hit the target 
 

A group of our male carers started a 
six week archery taster session at 
Haigh Woodland Park in August. 
 

Archery is an enjoyable and fun 
activity that has been around for 
centuries.  Carers had competitive 
spirit at the first session, beginning to 
learn the basics, including range 
safety, shooting and scoring. 
 

We're sure they'll enjoy the rest of the 
course and we look forward to hearing 
how your skills progress over the 
duration of the course. 

Carer, Graham helping to build planters for the centre as part of our 
carers retreat project.  Thanks Graham. 

https://www.wlcccarers.com/events-booking2/
http://www.haighwoodlandpark.co.uk/


 

                   We've been sent some amazing footage from Jessica at WigLe Dance CIC showcasing the  
                      creative talents of a group of our young carers. 
 

                      Developing choreography, costume design and creative film editing, the group have created a  
                 short video, set to the song ‘Girl is on fire’. 
 

Jessica says “Thank you so much for your contribution to the dance festival.   
We thoroughly enjoyed every minute of it.  The young carers were  
such a pleasure to work with and we hope we can work with you all  
again in the near future.” 
 

Well done to all our young carers who took part in the project, this is a  
brilliant final piece. 
 

   To view the video, just click here. 
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Park and play fun 
 

Some of our young carers had a great time at the 
Park and Play Sessions held over the summer at 
Walmsley Park in Ince. 
 

They had two hours of fun, lots to explore, and 
importantly time to chill and chat. 

Brilliant news for young carers, a new boxing award 
programme with Boxing for Better, a six week 
course at TF1 Gym in Wigan, is starting on the 14

th 

September. 
 

Thanks to The National Lottery Community Fund we 
are able to offer young carers aged nine and above, 
two six week blocks of our Boxing Awards 
programme. 
 

Participants will be able to earn the first level of the 
Boxing Awards qualification. 
 

This programme is completely free and will give 
young carers an opportunity to learn new skills, 
meets new friends, release some stress and have 
fun whilst gaining credits towards nationally 
recognised qualifications. 
 
Booking is now live on our website, click here. 

Follow WLCC on:  

https://www.linkedin.com/company/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre
https://www.facebook.com/WigLeDance/
https://vimeo.com/575318387
https://www.facebook.com/boxingforbetter/
https://www.facebook.com/TF1GymWigan/
https://www.wlcccarers.com/events-booking2/
https://www.instagram.com/wiganleighcarerscentre/
https://www.facebook.com/Wigan-and-Leigh-Carers-Centre-100742381871294
https://twitter.com/wiganleighcarer
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Ten young carers went to Brathay Hall for a residential retreat in August, funded by The Deal. 
 

Threaded throughout the course were discussions, reflection on, and demonstration of the five ways of 
wellbeing: 
 

• 1) Connect;  
• 2) Be active;  
• 3) Take notice;  
• 4) Keep learning;  
• 5) Give.    
 

Each day there were a set of roles for the young carers to take on, and these roles were rotated throughout 
the course.   

 

Day one.  After the journey to Brathay and a brief tour of 
the site, we undertook team building on the low ropes, 
followed by an overview of the week.   After tea we went 
on a brief trek into a local forest to play camouflage.  
 

Day two started with a session on Yoga and 
Mindfulness and then we headed down to the coast for 
pond dipping, litter picking, sand dune exploration and 
beach art. 
 

Day three was a big challenge with a walk on Loughrigg 
Fell, which was made more challenging by the British 
weather demonstrating why the area is called the lake 
district, but dropping a lake on our heads.   
 

Day four started with some basic lessons in rafted canoes along with some challenges such as swapping 
boats and canoe racing.   We had a packed lunch at Ambleside and made our way back to base.  One boat 
got caught up in the wind and had to be towed a little way which was way cooler than rowing. 
 

Some feedback from the Young Carers themselves: 
 

• “It made me feel more in touch with nature and the outside.” 
• “It was good without a phone as I can concentrate more, I  
  enjoyed this trip and it made me happy.” 
• “It has made me feel healthier and more active and more  
  connected to the outdoors.” 
• “I got to splash around like a child.” 
 

I’ve thanked a whole host of people via Facebook, but I would 
particularly like to thank Joanne Petit once again for giving up 
four days to support the young carers on this trip. 
 

Thanks, Peter. 

Psychological Wellbeing Service 

mailto:masp.wellbeing@nhs.net
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A group of our daring young carers had an incredibly valuable experience 
at Challenge 4 Change in August. 
 

Challenge 4 Change is a unique indoor urban activity centre offering a 
range of activities.  From ground level challenges including a tyre pit, 
scramble net and parallel bars, to high level challenges such as the 35 
foot high aerial trek, leap of faith and climbing wall, there is something for 
everyone.  The centre provides all required specialist equipment, adaptive 
harnesses and qualified and experienced instructors.  All that was left for 
the young carers to do was decide how brave they were and get involved 
in their chosen activities which proved to be highly enriching and 
unforgettable. 
 

Angela Hill, Young Carer Support Worker said “It was great to see  so 
many happy faces.  They pushed themselves out of their comfort 
zones to climb Jacob’s ladder, conquer the leap of faith and test 
their nerve along the aerial trek.  It was an experience they will not 
forget.” 
 

It's more important than ever to engage and inspire young people.  
Resilience, confidence, raising self-esteem, team building and developing 
skills help young carers succeed through fun and practical activities. 
 

It was an amazing day, full of unforgettable experiences for our fantastic 
young carers. 

The Charity SIBS will be running a new 
session this month for sibling carers who live 
further away from their disabled brother or 
sister. 
 
The course aims to talk about the challenges 
of caring from a distance and strategies to 
support you. 
 
The 90 minute session will be held via Zoom 
on Monday 27

th
 September, 6.30pm – 8pm. 

 
For more information and to join, click here. 

Continuing to enjoy the outdoors over the summer break, some of our 
young carers experienced new and fun activities at Scotsman’s Flash. 
 

Scotsman’s Flash is the perfect place for water sports, whether you’re 
brand new to canoeing, sailing and kayaking or want to get your game on 
with courses and qualifications to match your skills. 
 

Young carers from around Wigan 
came together to enjoy the thrills 
of being out on the water in a 
safe and supervised 
environment.  The outdoor 
adventures and challenges 
brought out the best in everyone, 
using excitement to drive 
achievement and confidence. 
 

Our thanks to Wigan Council's 
HAF project, staff at Scotsman’s 
Flash and volunteers and staff at 
Wigan and Leigh Carers Centre. 

https://challenge4change.org/
https://https:/www.sibs.org.uk/support-for-adult-siblings/online-support-sessions-lde/
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Confident young carers 
 

Throughout August, some of our young carers attended an empowering six 
week ‘A Confident Me’ programme, led by our dedicated volunteer Ashly.   
 
During one of the sessions, young carers made their own gratitude jars.  A 
gratitude jar is a fun way to create a visual reminder of all the blessings in our 
lives.  Essentially, it's a place to record and store everything you're thankful 
for.  Whether it's a person, a kind act or a positive detail in your everyday life, 
young carers took time to think and write it down on a slip of paper to keep in 
their own, beautifully decorated gratitude jars. 
 
Here are some examples of what they are grateful for: 
 

“I am grateful for my sister because she makes me laugh.” 
“I am thankful for the lunch I had today.  It was my favourite: pizza!” 
“I appreciate my grandma because she visited me when I was sick.” 

 
We want to encourage young carers to make the gratitude jar part of their  
    daily routine and this activity works great as part of a bedtime routine. 

Wigan STEAM held another of their exciting activity 
workshops over the summer holidays for some of 
our young carers. 
 

We loved seeing the group get so creative with each 
activity. 
 

A big thank you to the amazing tutors  
for providing such a wonderful  
opportunity. 

Cartoon drawing club 
 
A group of our talented young carers have been 
attending a Cartoon Drawing Club throughout the 
summer holidays at the Carers Centre. 
   
Together they have been learning to draw some of 
their favourite characters with a professional cartoon 
artist. 
 
Cartoon workshops are a fun, simple and unique 
‘hands on experience where young people are 
encouraged to explore their own creativity. 
 
An expert illustrator specialising in the art of cartoon 
and caricature 
had young 
carers drawing 
funny faces and 
developing their 
own cartoon 
characters in no 
time. 
 
Suitable for 
complete 
beginners, this 
activity had fun 
written all over it 
and young 
carers had a 
blast creating 
their very own 
cartoon 

Follow us on:  

https://www.facebook.com/WiganandLeighCarersCentre/
https://www.instagram.com/wiganleighcarerscentre/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre
https://twitter.com/wiganleighcarer
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A massive congratulations to our young carer Zain 
for recently completing and graduating from Wigan 
Youth Zone's Get A Job course. 
 

The Get a Job course is an eight week employability 
skills programme which offers each enrolled student 
a great chance to get into work, apprenticeships, 
training or further education. 
 

During the last month participants have been 
learning all the skills to help them take their first 
steps on the career ladder, focussing on skills such 
as CV writing, learning to present and practice 
interviews. 
 

As a result of the course, a number of students are 
leaving with jobs, including Zain. 
 

Well done Zain on your fantastic achievement, 
you've worked so hard on this. 
 
If you are a young carer and would like to join in on 
the next cohort of 'Get a Job', please email 
kim.owen@wiganyouthzone.org or contact the 
Young Carers team on 01942 705959 who will be 
able to tell you more. 

Young carers in West Lancashire 
 

Twinkle House are offering two new courses to older 
children and young people who live in or around 
Skelmersdale. 
 

These six week workshops will run regularly from 
September, and are aimed at 9-11 year olds and 12-
16 year olds.  The next series of groups starts the 
week beginning 13

th
 September between 4.00 – 5.00 

pm. 
 

Booking early is highly recommended and more 
details can be obtained by emailing Twinkle House: 
wellbeing@twinklehouse.co.uk.   
 

For further details of Twinkle House’s activities visit 
their website. 

mailto:kim.owen@wiganyouthzone.org
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/GWKYouthClimateAction
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/GWKYouthClimateAction
mailto:wellbeing@twinklehouse.co.uk
http://www.twinklehouse.co.uk
http://www.twinklehouse.co.uk
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A letter from Jess,  one of our first young carers 
 
Young carers was most definitely one of the most memorable 
experiences of my youth.  I joined around the age of six and left 
when I was 10 when I moved from the Wigan area to the United 
States.  Because of young carers I was able to find an outlet of 
expression and make friends in a world where I had very few.  
Because of the skills they taught me and 
the example set by the wonderful 
volunteers, I was drawn to do good for my 
community as well.  I am now a fully 
qualified volunteer firefighter and find that 
I am thankful every day for having people 
that were there for me at a young age 
who believed in me and made me feel at 
home.  I still keep in contact with Trevor 

Lewis, and visit whenever I can (seen here), an amazing volunteer with the carers 
Jubilee group that I was in.  He and so many others have inspired me to do good for 
my community.  Next year I hope to return to the UK to study at university and would 
love to volunteer with young carers myself. 
 

It would truly mean the world to me if I could become that same inspiration to 
another young carer like myself. 
 

We think you're pretty amazing Jess and are sure you will excel. 
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See page 15 for the full story 
about our young carers’ 

adventures out on the water. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre
https://twitter.com/wiganleighcarer
https://www.instagram.com/wiganleighcarerscentre/
https://www.facebook.com/Wigan-and-Leigh-Carers-Centre-100742381871294
https://www.gmmh.nhs.uk/
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During August, a group of our intrepid young carers set off to the Lake District for a wellness retreat with 
Brathay Trust. 
 

The Brathay programme offers a range of challenging outdoor experiences and is designed to give young 
people an opportunity to take part in inspirational, life-changing experiences that support their personal 
development by expanding their horizons, bringing out the best in them both physically and mentally, and 
building on their leadership skills. 
 

With support from “The Deal”, funding was gained to support Wigan's young carers in years 10 and 11 for 
this unique residential retreat with a focus on wellbeing, resilience, developing life skills, making friends, and 
having fun. 

 

The first day was spent settling into the accommodation and then 
exploring the local area including taking in Windermere from an amazing 
viewpoint.  From then on, a jam-packed programme of expert-guided 
activities took place such as beach and hill walks, canoeing, yoga, and 
bushcraft skills.  After a busy day of activities, the group came together for 
a hearty meal and enjoyed the social areas for continued team-building 
and socialising. 
 

Through these types of activities, it allows young carers to overcome 
challenges, build confidence and enrich their lives through gaining self-
esteem and a sense of achievement.  For many, the positive effects of the 
respite and skills gained in this trip are both immediate and long lasting.  
For some it will provide a life changing experience.   
 

Young Carer Support Worker Peter Wild said, “an event 
like this trip needs numerous “thankyous.  Thanks to 
Brathay for hosting.  Thanks to Gemma, Mark, and 
Jacqui for the activities, and the background team for 
catering, admin, etc.   Mark is thanked especially for 
driving to and from the site.  Watching how Brathay’s 
programmes evolve over the years has been great.  To 
Angela Hill, and Claire, for helping round up attendees.  
To Carmen and Angela Allison, for not giving up on 
getting this done.  To Joanne, volunteer for agreeing to 
support the trip.  Finally, to the young carers for going, 
getting involved and generally behaving brilliantly and 
looking after each other.” 
 

We would also like to thank Peter Wild for all his support and organisation. 
 

We’ve included a few of our favourite photos, what an amazing and unforgettable four day experience. 
 

For a full account, see page 14. 

Visit yourcovidrecovery.nhs.uk to learn more 

https://www.brathay.org.uk/
https://www.yourcovidrecovery.nhs.uk/
https://www.yourcovidrecovery.nhs.uk/
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Young people affected by domestic abuse can seek support from Talk Listen Change, to help them become 
aware of their own behaviours and form positive relationships with others. 
 
14-19 year olds from Wigan can be referred via: bridgingtochange@talklistenchange.org.uk or via 
telephone on 0161 872 1100. 

Happy 30th birthday to Willow Project 
 

What an amazing day celebrating 
Willow Project's 30

th
 birthday in 

August. 
 

Willow Project held the celebration at 
its Atherton headquarters marking 30 
years of their amazing charity which 
provides young people with crucial 
therapeutic counselling. 
 

There was lots of activities to enjoy 
such as pizza making, face painting, 
self-care and live music. 
 

Dionne and a group of carers from 
the Carers Centre performed a Latin 
dance routine and workshop, getting 
everyone involved in a spot of salsa. 
 

A big thank you to Willow Project for inviting us and letting us be a part of your special day, it was fantastic. 
 

A huge happy birthday to you all. 

mailto:bridgingtochange@talklistenchange.org.uk
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This forthcoming programme is for carers and the person they care for to get together and enjoy a selection 
of different activities together. 
 

Help the person you care for to think about their past experiences and you might learn something new about 
them too. 
 

• Friday 1
st 

October 
• Friday 8

th
 October 

• Friday 15
th 

October 2021 
 

All sessions run between10.30 am - 12.30 pm. 
 

Pemberton Masonic Hall, Wigan, WN5 8JP. 
 

To book click here, call 01942 705959 or email: info@wlcccarers.com to book your places. 

https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/whats-on/wigan/pemberton-masonic-hall/dementia-activity-sessions-3-weeks-carer-cared-for/2021-10-01/10:30/t-yjqmak?fbclid=IwAR3N4GHc_USY99CEbQEGUhHXS5zjzQE2rfgwXwVzfUM6Yo54lgPuwuWVTw4
mailto:info@wlcccarers.com
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Are you caring for a family member or friend with 
dementia?  If so, the team at Dementia Carers 
Count have created some free online sessions 
which may be of interest to you. 
 

Spotlight on carers' rights and benefits 
 

Monday 20
th 

September, 1.30 - 3.00 pm via Zoom   
 

This session explores the topic of carers’ rights and benefits, and the types of assessments and support 
available.  The various benefits will be described, and there will be an opportunity to reflect and apply this to 
your own situation. 
 

This session is for you if: 
 

• You would like to gain a better understanding of the rights and benefits available to you and the person 
you care for 

• You want to spend time with experienced healthcare professionals who will answer your questions in a 
safe, supportive environment 

• You would like to meet other people who are taking care of a friend or family member with dementia in 
a similar situation 

 

To participate, please click here. 
 
Spotlight on caring about pain in dementia 
 

Friday 24
th
 September, 11.30 am - 1.00 pm via Zoom 

 

This session aims to provide an overview of how pain may be experienced by a person with dementia and 
the impact it may have on both the person you care for and you as a carer.  There will be an opportunity to 
explore the impact and consequences of pain for a person with dementia and how taking different 
approaches may improve pain management and wellbeing. 
 

This session is for you if: 
 

• You would like to gain a better understanding of pain and the implications for someone with dementia 
• You want to understand the risk factors and consequences for both you and the person you care for 
• You would like to learn how pain can be identified and managed effectively with tips and strategies 
• You wish to discuss the emotional impact of pain for both yourself and the person with dementia 
• You would like to spend time with experienced healthcare professionals who will answer your questions 

in a safe, supportive environment 
• You want to meet other people who are taking care of a friend or family member with dementia in a 

similar situation 
 

To participate, please click here. 

For World Alzheimer's Month, Dementia Friend Champion, Nicky Bellenger will be  
running two family-friendly Dementia Friends sessions via Zoom. 
 

Suitable for children age seven and older to attend with family, to learn more about dementia. 
 

Weekend and after school options.  Booking links below: 
 

Sunday 12
th

 September, 10.30 am.  
 

Wednesday 22
nd

 September, 4.30 pm. 

As part of Alzheimer's Awareness Month, join us for a 
screening The Father (2020) with Leigh Film Society. 
 

Friday 24
th

 September.  The Turnpike Centre, above 
Leigh Library, Civic Square, Leigh WN7 1EB. Doors 
open 6.30 pm.  Film starts at 7.30 pm.  Bar available.  
We also allow you to bring BYOB, cinema snacks and 
pizza. 
 

Film duration: 97 minutes. 
 

To book, click here. 

https://dementiacarers.org.uk/courses/spotlight-on-carers-rights-and-benefits-2
https://dementiacarers.org.uk/courses/spotlight-on-caring-about-pain-in-dementia
https://www.dementiafriends.org.uk/WEBSessionDetails?id=a055I00000OcKBAQA3#.YSZmjo5Ki70
https://www.dementiafriends.org.uk/WEBSessionDetails?id=a055I00000OcK2gQAF#.YSZmmo5Ki70
https://mailchi.mp/904f3d409a03/demo-5092258?e=9dcfc8e2b2


 

Follow WLCC on:  

Well done Aldi in Ashton 

Well done to Aldi in Ashton-in-Makerfield, they have 
been recognised as being #CarerFriendly in 
Mobilise Online's latest blog. 
 

Check it out here. 
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If you’ve ever wanted to go to Haigh Hall but found 
getting there a problem, help is now at hand.  A new 
weekend bus service has been launched. 
 
With tickets available for £1 for adults and 50p for 
children (free for concessions), the Wanderer’s 
hourly route includes stops in Scholes, Whelley, 
Aspull and Wigan Road. 
 
In addition to the weekend schedule, the service will 
also run throughout the autumn half-term school 
holidays (Monday 25

th
 to Friday 29

th
 October) to 

coincide with the Haigh Halloween Festival. 
 
The bus leaves Wigan bus station hourly, on the 
hour from 10.00 until 3.00, and returns hourly at half 
past the hour from Stocks Gate at Haigh from 10.30 
to 3.30. 
 
For more information and a full timetable with interim 
stops, please click here. 

You may remember in the July newsletter we ran a 
feature about John Ball, one of our male carers.  
Well, John has now been featured in a short film 
commissioned especially for the Wigan Arts 
Festival. 
 

The Road to Happiness is a short documentary film 
that explores how the people of Wigan and Leigh 
have found happiness in their everyday jobs and 
hobbies. 
 

Before he retired, he was a very talented sign writer 
and artist and continues to create extraordinary 
pieces in his spare time - very kindly donating them 
to local charities.  This helps John, who cares for his 
wife who is living with Alzheimer’s. 
 

We’re delighted to see John on the big screen. 

https://www.instagram.com/wiganleighcarerscentre/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre
https://twitter.com/wiganleighcarer
https://www.facebook.com/Wigan-and-Leigh-Carers-Centre-100742381871294
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/carerfriendly
https://www.facebook.com/mobiliseonline/
https://www.mobiliseonline.co.uk/post/carers-guide-to-planning-an-accessible-staycation?utm_content=buffere3aab&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer&fbclid=IwAR182bA3tlbtoa_iLQ-GzQsKwTESgdj5rE11tvKcLXiED6p5NAJBiCJ-SBk
https://mcusercontent.com/7eb44dc0e2e0d65841a533271/files/45764ff4-72d3-06f8-b7bd-57678eaca5cb/Wigan_Borough_Potential_Events_2021_29th_July_1st_November.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/7eb44dc0e2e0d65841a533271/files/45764ff4-72d3-06f8-b7bd-57678eaca5cb/Wigan_Borough_Potential_Events_2021_29th_July_1st_November.pdf
https://www.wigan.gov.uk/Resident/Parking-Roads-Travel/Travel/Bus-service-to-Haigh-Woodland-Park.aspx?fbclid=IwAR0BCTTpjQgufTHtdVJXMP_4S4kV34qmUvyKBjbKdLrMptcEcVXgKRxfJBw
https://www.facebook.com/wiganart/
https://www.facebook.com/wiganart/
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When you think you need A&E, contact NHS 111 by 
phone or go online. 
 

NHS 111 will help you find out what local service can 
help you. 
 

Depending on the situation, we can: 
 

• Book you an appointment at the Accident & 
Emergency department (A&E). 

• Direct you to an alternative, more appropriate 
local service. 

• Connect you to a nurse, emergency dentist, GP 
or pharmacist. 

• Arrange a face-to-face appointment, if required. 

Eat well, stay well 
 

Carers UK have updated their nutrition e-learning course and it's 
available for carers to access for free on their website. 
 

To mark the 10-year partnership with Nutricia, they have used 
feedback from carers to create an exciting new version of the e-
learning course.  It's full of information and tips on good nutrition 
for carers and the people they care for. 
 

To check it out, click here. 

Transport assistance 
 

Are you having a tough time arranging your child's school transport for the 
new term? 
 

School transport is an integral part of a child’s education.  If they can't get to 
school or have a stressful time doing so, they can't learn and take part in the 
school day like other children. 
 

For information on your local authority's legal obligations to disabled children 
and advice on what to do if their offer is unsuitable, visit Contact's website. 
 

Don't forget there's also a free SEN helpline.  Call them on 0808 808 3555 
(Mon-Fri 9.30am-5pm) for support with transport and education.  

https://111.nhs.uk/
mailto:emma.snowden-2@gmmh.nhs.uk
https://www.carersuk.org/nutritioncourse/
https://contact.org.uk/help-for-families/information-advice-services/education-learning/transport-to-school-and-college/transport-in-england/
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The course runs for six weeks on Zoom and is for family carers of people living with dementia across Greater 
Manchester.  
 

The course provides carers with some space to pause and consider communication and how you connect.  It 
will include a mixture of exercises, films, animations and lots of discussion and sharing. 
 

Research has shown that four months after attending a course, carers had improved communication and 
reduced stress levels.  
 

“I used to think he was doing it on purpose, now I realise it's the dementia that's making him act like that.  It’s 
helped me to be more patient and think about how hard it can be for him”, Sarah, Trafford. 
 
For more information about the next course, please 
click here. 

The annual State of Caring Survey is the UK’s most 
comprehensive research into the experiences and 
lives of carers.  The 2021 survey is now open for you 
to tell Carers UK what caring has been like for you in 
the last year. 
 

The survey can be completed here and will close 
on 13

th
 September. 

https://empowered-conversations.co.uk/book-a-course/
https://empowered-conversations.co.uk/book-a-course/
https://www.carersuk.org/news-and-campaigns/state-of-caring-survey-2021
https://www.facebook.com/WiganandLeighCarersCentre/
https://www.instagram.com/wiganleighcarerscentre/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre
https://twitter.com/wiganleighcarer
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Directions for Men are a men’s peer support group.  
They meet in Wigan every Wednesday.  You’ll soon 
realise you’re not alone and you’ll have a group of 
men supporting you through whatever you're going 
through.  For more information call 07894 971434. 

Weekends can be incredibly difficult if you are 
bereaved.  When family and friends are getting 
together, it can feel a lonely time.  So, why not join 
Nicky and Charmaine at The Good Grief Trust, every 
Sunday for a chat on Zoom with others who know 
how you feel?  
 

To book email: Hello@thegoodgrieftrust.org. 

mailto:Hello@thegoodgrieftrust.org
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http://bit.ly/carerstudy  
bethany.nicholson@kcl.ac.uk  

See page 25 for details or click here to take part. 

See page 16 for more details about  our 
young carers’ time at the STEAM project. 

Thank you so much to tutors Louise and Emily at 
STEAM, and our wonderful volunteer Trev for giving 
such great support to our young carers and families. 

http://bit.ly/carerstudy
mailto:bethany.nicholson@kcl.ac.uk
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/93L5XF5?fbclid=IwAR11mAB834l2aYnxJ5IIrtXAfzi7sfyYx2rZjbi4InU-8rQNy4Xgisd7D4Q
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Places are still available for the Breathworks, eight 
week Mindfulness for Health Course especially for 
carers registered with Wigan and Leigh Carers 
Centre.  The courses are held at the fully accessible 
Old Grammar School, 55 Railway Road, Leigh, WN7 
4AD on Thursdays between 1.00 - 3.30 pm.  The 
course starts on September 2

nd
 and runs through to 

October 28
th
 (no session on 23

rd 
September). 

 

The course is free to attend, so if you are a carer 
looking for new ways to live better with a long-term 
health condition or pain, then book here.   

   Volunteer opportunity: If the Mindfulness for 
Health course sounds interesting but you aren't a 
carer, would you be interested in supporting this 
course?  You will have the opportunity to take part 
in the whole course for free while assisting with 
things like setting out equipment or making drinks.  
It would be great if you have some experience in 
the areas of mindfulness, meditation, especially 
with Breathworks.  If this sounds interesting please  
 email: cathhawkins@yahoo.co.uk. 

Follow WLCC on:  

     The Mindfulness Group will restart on Tuesday 
October 5

th
, from 1.30-2.30 pm at Kingsleigh 

Methodist Church, Leigh, WN7 4LR.  Enjoy weekly 
sessions or come when you can for meditation, 
mindfulness, a de-stress and calm in a friendly small 
group setting.  Free sessions for carers and those 
affected by dementia are available thanks to funding 
from Dementia Friendly Communities.  A drink and 
biscuit are also free. 
 

All opportunities are perfect for complete beginners 
or those who wish to refresh their meditation practice.     
   For more information please click here. 

Juggling care, guilt and grief 
 

This conversation between Kate Mosse and 
Hospice UK CEO Tracey Bleakley explores our 
reluctance to talk about dying, death and 
bereavement, and themes that are touched upon in 
‘An Extra Pair of Hands’, the gentle heroism of our 
carers, small everyday acts of tenderness, and 
finding joy in times of crisis. 
 

Dying Matters and Hospice UK are thrilled to 
welcome Kate Mosse in an exclusive virtual event 
on 9th September from 3.00 - 4.15 pm.  The subject 
of the session is exploring what it feels like to care 
for someone who is dying, giving a different view on 
ageing, love and loss. 
 

To attend this free event, please click here. 

https://www.facebook.com/WiganandLeighCarersCentre/
https://www.instagram.com/wiganleighcarerscentre/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre
https://twitter.com/wiganleighcarer
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/wigan-and-leigh-carers-centre/mindfulness-for-carers-health-8-week-course/e-gvqemq
mailto:cathhawkins@yahoo.co.uk
https://catherine-hawkins.co.uk/
https://healthierwigan.nhs.uk/get-involved/how-to-get-involved/maternity-voices-partnership/
https://loom.ly/Wasz0_s
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mailto:andrea.arkwright@healthwatchwiganandleigh.co.uk
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